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best books of history, biography, “ I meant all the time to tell you 
Church History, philosophy, travel, more about it, mamma, she said 
science or poetry can he made a abruptly, but I m afraid you won t 
permanent possession. think we're doing—just right !

One of the busiest men that we You see it s this way ! And again 
know of is one of the mellowest and mo*er waited patiently, 
the best read. When we asked him Norah s uncle is awfully strict 
how he found the time to read so with her, it isn’t as if she had a 
much he said : father and mother, and if she gets

" 1 'really don’t read much. In too many conditions he may—why, 
fact 1 have little time for it. I am, he make take her out of school, 
too, a slow reader. But I suppose They bavent much money, you 
1 remember what I read. If 1 read know, and 1 suppose it s been quite 
more 1 might not remember so j an effort to keep her in school as 
much. I’ve noticed that great ; long as this. She s so anxious to 
readers sometimes have poor mem- graduate with the rest^of us — and 
ories : their minds ary like sieves." ■ she simply can t do it unless we 

"But there are certain authors, help her out ! ’
Newman, Brownson and Trollope, Another silence; then, Well 
for instance," I said, " that you mamma, I might as we 1 tell you 
seem to know inside out.” just what we ve undertaken. Betty

"Oh, yes. If I like an author I’m is going to give her a lift with the 
certain to get well acquainted with geometry from now on—well, to 
him. 1 tnjov following the pro- put it just the way it is, she s 
cesses of his'mind. I feel toward going to give Norah a copy of her 
him as 1 do toward a friend.” solutions, with some little modihca-

We next inquired what method tions. Molly added hurriedly, 
he followed in his reading. j "and I’m going to write some Ger-

“ I can’t say that I have any reg- man exercises for her. It s play 
ular method of reading except this: for me, and a perfectly wonderful 
I have certain subjects that I like, help to her. Of course Norah will 
and read on them only the best | copy them out in the German 
books. Life’s too short for trash, script, and perhaps shell make 
Then I always read an hour or so , some little changes, too, as she 
before going to bed." I goes along, so there will be some of

Now, we felt we were getting at her own work in it. 
his secret, and inquired how he The silence now became a trifle
happened to form the habit. ■ embarrassing. Mother said noth- j “ It doesn’t seem right to drop

'• Oh, 1 began when I was young, ing for a moment and a new her altogether, leave her to j lication of the ,icense, and five days’ 
just getting into business. I saw realization of all that she, Molly, struggle by herself, Molly went . . f judgment would dothat work was going to. absorb was doing, was pressing home to | on hurriedly. I thought I would .J y’with half the unfortunate ami 
most of my time and that intellect- the girl. Somehow, putting it , give up the walk with the Club UUnf ted marriages." 
tually and imaginatively I might , clearly into words tor mother had today, and see if I can t help her a b
run dry if I stayed in my rut. So 1 made appallingly plain to Molly, little, sort of show her how to take :
1 resolved to do a little reading too, all that she was doing 1 But hold of German ! She’s so shy in 
before I went to bed, the only time ! how could she go back now ’.' class, and there are .so many of us
I could be sure of. Now I look for-| Norah was depending upon their that Frau Bernheim can’t do much A WondePTUl 

rd to that interval of quiet after help. , . i for her. I thought it out last
the fever of the day. No matter " Dear, I wouldn t do it . ; night—just where Norah s
how irritating or perplexing a day i mother spoke earnestly. "You are points are in G-rman. and I believe 
mav have been, there is always an trying to help Norah, and no doubt ; l enn get her started on the right 
oasis ahead. It’s a funny thing, by ; it will be a real help, as far as track ! Anyway, I'm going to 
the way, what that hour can do for marks are concerned. It may be try."
me. Often when I'm tangled up , the means of her winning a Betty (irew a long sigh. "I 
with problems and cares, 1 find diploma ! But dear heart, what a supposo I’ll have to do what I can 
myself feeling better, even before price to pay for it . with her in geometry, though to
1 begin. It's as if 1 went into “ Yes, Molly s tone was relue- gav gke hasn't a mathematical 
another world where the conditions tant, yet how could she do anything mjnd jg to put it mildly. It’ll be 
were serene and the air was clear. . but assent . , . dreadfully uphill work, but then,
1 long for that time of reading. It " I suppose you wouldn t let one i that-s the „nly real way to help

I’SJSiK-n, j^sSlSJtiKSiaiK S?SS.StU5F"T:- -<*•»<■*

together in heaven. “Mamma! You know I wouldn’t! ’ are wta*1 ■ . ,
Even Scripture says to beware of ---------- ----- Molly’s tone was hurt and almost The words rang again in Molly s

melancholy, which has killed thou- nnv<5 AMD P, IK T S indignant. "How could you ask it? mind.
sands. The devil seems to delight OUR BOYb AMI UlrvLo i’ve never cheated in all my life. 1 " Let’s go over to see her right
in the gloom of good people. He ♦ always do my work for myself, or if away,” she said, “and see if we
tries to make religion seem a BUT GOD IS SWEET I can’t I'd rather fail !" Suddenly can’t make her understand just
gloomy thing, and to make e mother told me so, a rosy flush overspread Molly's face, how we feel !"—Catholic Sun.
P1“ULaKogh my son laugh " said St. When 1 knelt at her feet It spoke for her so that it wasn’t
Ignatius to ay scholastic who was Long-sn long-ago ; even necessary for mother to add
roaring out with cheerfulness. She clesped my hands m hers. another comment.
" And that you may always laugh, Ah ! m* that memory stirs^ ; ^1
keep your soul always holy. No wonder that 1 weep. mean there isn’t any real difference _, . . t . _T.

A MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY * sh(, elLpcd my hands and smiled, between the two, that I am cheating San ^ ^^l’ ^’ ^he divorce vil 
PRESENT Ah ! then 1 was a child- now by helping her to just « ^ th^ tac^, n," of tg^ition

At Lyons, some years ago, I knew, not harm mvVelf ! Oh, mamma ! " Iiut this which will require nt least five days
young soldier went to the chaplai ML"°flang ar<™nd me ; and I felt time there was no indignation in : V» elapse between the granting of , n
of his regiment about four o clock when I knelt Molly’s voice, only the ring of a the hcense and the marriage of L V V
one afternoon, and asked him to T1S*’HrteB to my mother’s prayer, sharp resolution that did mother’s couples were urged here today by
hear his confession and give him mother there ‘ heart good. Suddenly Molly tore Archbishop L.vrrd J Hanna as
Holy Communion. . God was with moth into bits a half-dozen sheets of possible remedies whereby the This beautiful Oposum
“Hear your confession . Let- Yea ! “God is sweet !” paper—the translation made for the present tide of divorce may ho Electric Seal

tainly ; but won’t tomorrow be time she told me 80 ; “helpless” Norah. "I won’t do it," stemmed in this country,
enough for Holy Communion . You ghe never told me wrong ; 8he sajdt “I won’t! I’ll tell hcr “ I am profoundly convinced, de-
know that it is not customary to ^R(j through my years of woe, wjlv r» ’ j clared Archbishop Hanna, “ that
give Holy Communion at this time Her whispers soft, and sad, and low, Of course if I weren’t so busy, ! the utmost publicity should be
of day, except to the sick. And sweet as Angel’s song, mamma,” Molly went on, "I might ----------------------------------------------------

“ But, Father, today !s my moth- Have floated like a dream. stiU help her in another way. If i
eor’s birthday. Ever since I joined ‘ a...... J.Hyan q ghe‘werv a little quicker, but
the army I have P'™, know she HELPING NORAH dear me. she’s slower than time, and
birthday present that 1 know sn~ t hn.vo about all I can manage now!
likes best—I mean, I have gone to “Dear child! Its halt- past j Tomorrow’s Saturday, of course,
Holy Communion. I intended to go nine ! Aren’t you almost through. . nd I need every bit of it for my-
to confession yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Willis looked rather anxiously There’s that Pedestrian Club
but we had an unexpected review at her pretty young daughter. meeting you know ! You couldn’t 
that kept me in the ranks all after- .. You know we don t like to have ; .. - l give that u|l I”
noon; and all day today we have you working so late, and right up ■ w.'„. ,l|(. ... h
been kept busy in camp. I, haven’t (o your bedtime.” , \ Perhaps Mrs. Willis felt that she
broke mv fast, and I thought per- j j-.now, mamma, and I 11 be had already said, enough, for she 
haps, under the circumstances, you , trough in a minute!" Mollys added no urging now. Ici hapsshe 
would let me receive Holy Cum- faee upturned to her mother s felt pretty sure of her girl . ïf so, 
munion at this time." flushed a little, ’TU tell you what her confidence was not misplaced
“1 will,” the chaplain replied. j-m doing. I don’t suppose you 11 for ten minutes later, Molly was 

"The mother of so good a son think it’s à very wise thing perhaps, bending over her, saying : 
deserves to have her birthday pres- wUt— well, mamma, she’s such a “I believe I’ll go up to bed, 
ent.”—The Magnificat. j helpless sort of a girl, and—’’ ; mamma. I'll see Betty the first

HONESTY ALWAYS LEADS " Who is, dear?" Mrs. Willis, thing in the morning. She I! feel 
HONhpf uged to Molly’s unfinished and tile same wav 1 do, I m sure of
Hugh S. Fullerton is responsible ejacuiatory explanations, asked that, when its put before her, 

for the following : One evening last ; patiently. And mamma, I’m going to see if I
week a man rather well known in ,. why. Norah, mamma, Norah can help Norah in a better way—
New York came across a restaurant jtTallory ! Everybody likes her, help her to help herself. I don’t 
in New York, stopped at a table |j,ut as Isay, she’s a helpless kind of care so very much for the Pedes- 
where two men were dining, and a -rlj an(| just now when it’s so trian Club meeting, after all any- 
handed one of the men a $zt> bill. near lke cnd 0f the quarter, and so way, not enough to go to it to- 
The recipient looked puzzled, then many are getting conditions, she’ll morrow."
recognized the other, and asked • be simpiy swamped with them. Up in her rose of a room, Molly 
"Why the money ? the other sat go_.. Here Molly’s explanation turned, as she did each evening, to 
down. " That s twenty 1 cheated flagged a little, as she looked into the message waiting for her in her 
you out of more than ten years mother-s sweet candid eyes 1 Httle rpd-bound "Helps for the 
ago," he confessed seriously. 1“ : told you, you probably wouldn t jjav >> The verses this time fitted 

. make it a hundred if it would think n a veïy wise thing, but we i in almost startlingly :
square the thing. He explained _that is, Betty and I-have under- „ therefore judge one
the incident and the other remem- , ken to rt 0f help her out." ^ any more but judge this
bered it. " I was a kid then, said : .. A very lovely thing to do, if “,r ?£yt™ man put a stumb-
the conscience stn^enone^ df you it in the right way . iing block in his brother’s way, or
thVtrnpS I swindled ; Molly’s flush deepened. an occasion of falling.” And “Take
p“* n«r nfNzo and I think it has “ Of course, mamma, on general heed lest by any means this liberty 
y0Ut mo hundreds of dollars I’ve principles I don’t feel it’s just the „f vnurs become a stumbling block £Ild myself a hmidred times ihat i! ; way to do. But as I say, Norah is to them that are weak !” 
was the costliest bit of sharp prac- 1 awfully helpless and it means so | .. Norah, poor, sweet-tempered
tic - 1 ever had. 1 lost a dozen ! much to her to get through without But stupid little Norah—surely she
chances to make money honestly I any conditions, so Betty and 1 was one of the "weak” ones! 
dealing with you. Maybe you for- thought we would do what we UsuaMy Molly fell asleep as soon as 
cot it but 1 never could come to wouldn’t think ot doing undei her sunny head touched the pillow, 
vou and suggest a legitimate bit of ordinary circumstances Norah ^ not tonight t A whole hour 
bu=iness for fear you would remem- isn’t a bit good in mathematics. pasged, two hours, bafore she fell 
her that 1 was a cheat. 1 cheated and that’s Betty s strong point, so : aaiefp to dream uneasy dreams in 
vou but I never could cheat myself, she is going to help Norah with which Norah figured, weighted 
L? could forget it, but 1 never her geometry problems. Of course down by burdens for which Molly 

..i.i •’ He is right. Money my forte is German : I d rather wag responsjble, and murmuring 
Lnuired bv cheating, by sharp translate than do anything else, reproaches in very broken and 
nracticc is never worth par. The almost, so that s where I can help ungrnmmatical German. Break- 
most expensive investment any man her out." fast was hardly over, next morning,

make is to cheat another.— The mother’s sweet face was wben Molly hurried over to Betty 
Catholic Transcript. slightly troubled, but though she whose eyes were troubled as they

tmcctTI AR READING opened her lips once for further met hers.
REGULAR j comment, they closed again. Give ,, j>m awfully sorry, Molly,”

Bv systematic reading, a little at Molly a little more time, and it Betty began almost immediately, 
time, but done regularly, a library woujd all come out. Molly fidgeted <<btB j couldn’t sleep very well last 
can be easily gone through. A for a n oment with hef books and a n;gbt,. I got to thinking, and I feel 
special study can be followed. The maga 0f loose papers. we’ve been making a big mistake.

Everybody Enjoys Why Not Make Your Will?CHATS WITH YOUNO, 
MEN

a fine cup of Tea.
JUDGE NOT TOO RASHLY

Could we but draw back the curtain 
That surrounds each other’s lives ; 
See their hearts as God can see 

them.
And the end for which each strives. 
Often we would find it safer,
Purer than we judge we should ;
We would love each other better,
If we only understood.
Could we judge all deeds by 

motives.
See the good and bad within ;
Often we would love the sinner,
All the while we loathe the sin. 
Could we see the powers working,
To destroy all parity ;
We would judge each other's errors 
With a lenient charity.
Could we see the cares and trials, 
Know the efforts all in vain ;
And the bitter disappointments, 
Understand the loss and gain ; 
Would the grim eternal roughness, 
Seem 1 wonder just the same,
Would we help, where now we 

hinder,
Would we pity where we blame ?
Ah ! we judge each other harshly, 
Knowing not life’s hidden force ; 
Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at its source.
Knowing not amid the evil,
All the golden grains of good ;
And we’d love each other better,
If we only understood.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will bu faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See yout 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMAIF 11
BBSS

IF YOU DRINK JAPANS
TRY

“SALADA"GREEN TEA
Infinitely Superior to 
the best ol Japans,

is truly delicious at all 
times. 30 years’ re
putation ior tide teas. Capital Trust Corporation

Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAWe’re not doing right about Norah, given the whole subject, for no 

I do hope you won’t be angry with other question, national or inter- 
me, Molly, but—" Molly tnrew her national, is of equal importance, 

around her friend—her eyes ; Not only the churches, but likewise
every organized society, having the 

“ Bless you, dear ! That’s what welfare of the nation at heart, 
I didn’t should drive home the present 

and teach the rising

pti CHURCH
The joys of the vacation season 

will be greatly increased, not dimin
ished, if one uses it to further not 
to hinder, his spiritual life.

arms 
shining.

I came over to say to you. . 
quite realize it at first, but when I weakness! s 
iiid ! We wouldn’t either of us generation, 
cheat for the world—for our own “ I am prepared to throw my 
benefit ! And yet—” entire strength and influence into a

• < 1 Vn.w it v’ Rettv said with I movement,'and the time is now ripe, 
fervoiq This would have been whereby such legislation m» be 
worse. We’d be cheating and I enacted as wil require thatat.least 
encouraging Norah to chest, too !” | five days shall intervene between

the issuance of the license and the 
marriage of the parties. The pub-

m/irnm^Fumkce

$
teg1 e

—Tur. Echo.

LAUGHTER AN AID TO 
HOLINESS

Wholesome laughter, far from 
being a hindrance to holiness, is a 
great aid to it. It has its place in 
the life of the religious as it has 
in that of the man who lives 
in the world. Laughter is a sign of 
intelligence, declares a writer in 
“ The Queen’s Work.”

The gloomy face and the moping 
air are never signs of piety, he sug
gests. Saints could be sad at the 
thought of sin, but could also be 
very rrterry in the proper way.

It is related that” as the time for
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GuaranteeFur Coat Bargainwn wf akest

When you instal a McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace, Pipe or One-Register (pipeless)— 
your heating problem is properly solved.

From McClary’s factory to your base
ment, and until the furnace is in complete 
and successful operation in your home, 
warming every room in it, McClary’s guar
antee stands behind it.

•> 5™

S McClary’s build it with 
their guarantee.

Through their dealers 
McClary’s recommend the 
type of Sunshine Furnace 
best suited to your home.

Again through their 
dealer they guarantee the 

correct installation of the furnace.
And then they guarantee that it will warm every 

room in your house and properly humidify the air 
provided you keep the water pan supplied with 
water.

Pipe or 
One-

Register
(PIPELESS)

.

ARCHBISHOP HANNA ON THE 
DIVORCE EVIL

■ M 7;

t McClary’s local dealer will show you that The 
Sunshine Furnace is simplicity itself in operation, 
and substantial in construction.

Coat at Summer Price
Write ior descriptive booklet to any branch.Here ia a wonderful chance for you to 

get a bountiful fur coat lit less than half 
Tard year's price. Yo 
ai'Oihvr pv*, ovtunity 
stvli-h ftir co U thii
p1!"- T’"t" is < oat is

All indications point lo furs being 
dearer tl is wilder.

Our ladi*V shopper h-vs sho 
lent judgment in choosing this top value 
h hu t vie Seal < oat, ns photographed, 
from our many fine models. It is lust aa 
if yon had', chosen ü y >ursc!f. Becom
ingly modish, it gives graceful lines to 
ni.y figure, and above all, it is mi rich 
looking aiid beautifully .made throughout. 
The fur is of exceptionally good quality 
too.both the Meetivc Seal end real Opos- 

; sum collar ami cult's. The coat is made 
in the popular'M ini lv length, and is lined 
with fancy silk, finished with full belt, 
h!ai-:h pocket , etc. > on v\ ill be immensely 

d to wear it.
arc only 1*> of these coats at 1 

! very special Sun mer price of Sl.v 
delivered to yen it" ordered at once.

1 Opossum mutt to match. **.
We have nl-n 10 Un ison Seal coats 

like the one illustr tod<40iw hosin length, 
trimmed with Alaska Sable and Pussy 
Willow lined.

We are putting a spec al Summer 
price on these of. S’J'.d f>o delivered to you, 
if ordered at once.

If for any reason you should not l;e 
satis' • d with the coat, simply send .t 
back to ns. within à days after receiving, 
and we will cheerfully refund your money 
without question. Could anything ho 
fairer? Over 30 years fur business experi
ence and four him 1 ml thousand dollar* 
capital stands behind every deal you 
make with

Send your 11 der to-day with rcmil- 
They will not last long.

ver have 
t o gel a 

a genuine bar- 
;-!! known Unllam label on 
Uliciciil guaraiitvoof quality

m will no 
like this t

McCiary’sI is

* msn K
wn excel-

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, 

Saskatoon, Edmonton.
McClary’s—Makers of those "good stoves and 

cooking utensils”.

E ES 60
Burned Dreadfully, Lost 

Rest. Cuticura Heals. 5

“I had an itching rash on my back 
and shoulders which was very irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke out 
into core eruptions. They caused 
itching, and when I would rub or 
press them they burned dreadfully 
and I could not enjoy a night's rest.

‘I had given up hope when I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakes of Soap end three boxes, of 
Ointment." (Signed) Miss Marie 
Bennett, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
So.pZSc. Ointment 2S .nd 50c. Tilcnm 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
tm,M. Limited. 344 St. Pnnl St., W.. Montrenl. 
jejSr'Cuticyra Soap nhane. without mug.

MASS -CARDStheThere t.i n

ASSORTED — 4 DESIGNS!
Per 100 $1.75, postage 15c. Special Prices in lots of 1000 or More

John Hallam Ltd.
Dept. 3, Hallam Bldg., Toronto 

The largest in our lino in Canada
!■■■! «I IBH!

Ladies, B»ys, and Girls ! Take Advantage ot 
This Exceptional Premium Otter

We have just received 
100,000 beautiful relig
ious pictures in mild 
delicate coloring, size 
5x7 inches each, of the 
following subjects :

The Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, the Immaculate 
Conception, the Holy 
Family, the Crucifixion,
Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help the Sermon on 
the Mount, the Guar
dian Angel, the Good 
Shepherd, St. Joseph,
Christ Knocking on the 
Door, Our i ord and St.
John (Master, is it I), 
and St. Rita. These

pictures sell at the very low price of .05c. each, and sell quickly, as they 
are u real bargain. If you soil 40 of those pictures, we will give you as a 
premium, one beautiful pair of Rosary Beads, imported ti'01" trance, imita
tion cut stone, Gold-Killed mounted, 18 inches long. Send in your order 
immediately, as this supply will go quickly. Address all communications to

,At tl^c Bequest off
Œlje Jfyoly ^Sacrifice of (iflass toill be CDftereh

R

,3for tljo Repose of il]c jsoul of.

can
jpricst
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